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Save productive hoursSave productive hours

Eliminate miss use of fleet/cardsEliminate miss use of fleet/cards

Whether you have fleet of trucks whichWhether you have fleet of trucks which

can be refuelled while these are lodedcan be refuelled while these are loded

with goods at your factory or shipperswith goods at your factory or shippers

place, OR you have tours and travelsplace, OR you have tours and travels

business, your buses can be refuelledbusiness, your buses can be refuelled

when they are parked in idle time forwhen they are parked in idle time for

cleaning and shift change.cleaning and shift change.

BenefitsBenefits

Why handing over the cash cards or fleetWhy handing over the cash cards or fleet

cards to drivers when you can paycards to drivers when you can pay

directly to Kornem for all your refuellingdirectly to Kornem for all your refuelling

needs. Avoid misuse of cash/fleet cardsneeds. Avoid misuse of cash/fleet cards

at fuel stations by drivers.at fuel stations by drivers.

On-siteOn-site
Fleet Refuelling 24/7Fleet Refuelling 24/7
Whether you are a local company with a
small fleet or a national company with
multiple locations, you will benefit from
mobile refuelling service of Kornem.

Traditionally, many operators would send
their fleet vehicles to some nearby fuel
stations and burn huge amount of dead
mileage while making these empty trips.
OR many operators ask their fleet vehicles
to stop by at fuel stations while commuting
on the route, they would lose productive
hours waiting at fuel stations to fill up or in
some instances they would take fleet
vehicles such as buses full of passengers
and kids waiting inside while filling at fuel
stations. All these can be avoided by on-site
mobile refuelling service of Kornem.

Available onAvailable on



Manage FuelManage Fuel
Costs.Costs.

Improve FleetImprove Fleet
Maintenance.Maintenance.

IncreaseIncrease  
Productivity.Productivity.

SAVE ON LABOR

Eliminate employee time (and

overtime) spent driving to and

sitting at gas stations.

MINIMIZE WEAR AND

TEAR

Do away with unnecessary

mileage and save on vehicle

maintenance.

SET YOUR OWN

SCHEDULE

Choose overnight, first thing in

the morning, or the schedule

that works best for your fleet.
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Available onAvailable on

And save up toAnd save up to      1,00,000 per vehicle every1,00,000 per vehicle every
year.year.

₹

UseUse Kornem for your fleets  Kornem for your fleets toto



Available onAvailable on
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With Kornem Energy as your energyWith Kornem Energy as your energy

partner, fueling yor business is onepartner, fueling yor business is one

less thing to worry aboutless thing to worry about

Quality Fuel Supply | On-time Delivery | Dedicated Support TeamQuality Fuel Supply | On-time Delivery | Dedicated Support Team

Call us,Call us, info@kornem.cominfo@kornem.com
www.kornem.comwww.kornem.com

Eliminate risk of fuelEliminate risk of fuel
thefttheft
Get refuelling sone inside yourGet refuelling sone inside your

premises for each and everypremises for each and every

vehicle, secure the lock and livevehicle, secure the lock and live

worry free for any possible fuelworry free for any possible fuel

theft from tank.theft from tank.

Mobile refuelling at your siteMobile refuelling at your site

also eliminates risk of driveralso eliminates risk of driver

colluding with fuel stationscolluding with fuel stations

operator for possible fuel theftoperator for possible fuel theft

during filling. On an averageduring filling. On an average

business in India assume uptobusiness in India assume upto

20% of losses against fuel theft!20% of losses against fuel theft!

hy suffer on the losses on fuelhy suffer on the losses on fuel

theft while you can offer fueltheft while you can offer fuel

saving to your customer and besaving to your customer and be

more competitive.more competitive.

Monitor your fuelMonitor your fuel
consumption and saveconsumption and save
moremore
With Kornem Energy on-siteWith Kornem Energy on-site

refuelling, you can monitor yourrefuelling, you can monitor your

fuel consumptions asset wisefuel consumptions asset wise

and if your business requiresand if your business requires

refuelling in multiple locations,refuelling in multiple locations,

you can monitor fuelyou can monitor fuel

consumption business wise asconsumption business wise as

well. That would help you to notwell. That would help you to not

only effectively budget your fuelonly effectively budget your fuel

costs for each assets orcosts for each assets or

businesses but also help youbusinesses but also help you

track on any possible fuel thefttrack on any possible fuel theft

from your assets.from your assets.  

Say NO to manualSay NO to manual
reconciliationreconciliation
Our customers save hugeOur customers save huge

amount of time wasted earlieramount of time wasted earlier

on manual reconciliation ofon manual reconciliation of

fuelling of each and everyfuelling of each and every

vehicle. With our live dashboard,vehicle. With our live dashboard,

our customers can analyseour customers can analyse

consumption behaviour of eachconsumption behaviour of each

and every vehicle at finger tipsand every vehicle at finger tips

using their mobile or desktop.using their mobile or desktop.

Imagine if you are a companyImagine if you are a company

operating thousands of fleetoperating thousands of fleet

vehicles across of India!vehicles across of India!

9811015670, 899368338, 88602750199811015670, 899368338, 8860275019


